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Sustainability in health and care

04 Nov 2015

Where do we start? We’re gathering pace writing our Sustainability report – Health check 2016.
We’re publishing it on 28 January to coincide with our Route Map event in London – sign up
here to attend.
We haven’t even finished one publication and we’re planning another! The Sustainability ROI
report  and we’re looking for organisations interested in helping us number crunch for it.
Our fantastic Head of Unit Sonia has left us (although she will be helping us for a while yet!)
however we’re pleased to announce the equally talented Jerome Baddley will be coming on
board to join the SDU from January.
Details of all this and lots more below - thanks
The SDU Team

Latest News
Route Map event – January 2016 – Registration open
Registration for the SDU’s January event is now open and those interested are encouraged
to sign up soon.
Read more »

Jerome Baddley to join SDU as Head of Unit
The SDU are pleased to announce that Jerome Baddley will be joining the team in the New
Year following the departure of Sonia Roschnik at the end of October.
Read more »

New guidance on carbon footprinting models of care
The Coalition for Sustainable Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices (CSPM) has produced
innovative new guidance to enable sustainability to be considered when designing new
models of care.
Read more »

NHS Sustainability Day confirms Nottingham Roadshow in March
The team at NHS Sustainability Day have confirmed a new event will be held in Nottingham
on 2 March.
Read more »

SDU seeks proposals for analysis of sustainble development interventions
The SDU is seeking proposals for two new pieces of work looking at the multiple benefits
that sustainable development interventions can deliver.
Read more »

New sustainability network for East of England
The Eastern region has set up a new regional sustainability network aimed at both service
providers and commissioners.
Read more »

Sussex Community NHS Trust – scoop sustainability award
Sussex Community NHS Trust’s sustainable healthcare strategy, Care Without Carbon has
won the Public Sector & Third Sector category at the 2015 Finance for the Future awards.
Read more »

Latest Events
12/11 | NHS Sustainability Day Roadshow - Liverpool
Each road show will identify key aspects of sustainable development within healthcare
practise addressing the challenges and achievements. Speakers include Professor
Maureen Williams from the local CCG.
Read more »

19/11 | Climate Just: tailored solutions to improve your area’s resilience to
climate change - London
Regional training event to support use of the Climate Just web tool to address issues of
social disadvantage and climate change.
Read more »

24/11 | Preventing Illness 2015 - London
How we create a preventative health system which focuses on reducing illness, improving
health sustainability and reducing pressure on the NHS
Read more »

30/11 | Northern Sustainability Network Masterclass - Liverpool
The network's event will include talks about the new development at Alder Hey hospital and
how it fits in with the local community
Read more »

25/02 | NHS Sustainability Day Roadshow - London
The road show will identify key aspects of sustainable development within healthcare
practise. A number of guests have been lined up to speak.
Read more »

02/03 | NHS Sustainability Day Roadshow - Nottingham
The road show reaches the Midlands after the Coventryevent unfortunately had to be
cancelled.
Read more »

Case Study
How a midlands hopsital is using a phone app to help patients manage health
How patients at University Hospital of North Midlands NHS Trust are using a phone app that
helps them manage their lung condition - and how it's saving travel, consultations and
money
Download »

@sduhealth

Contact us
If the SDU can help you further then please e-mail us or
call 0113 8253220. Previous SDU bulletins can be found on our website.
Sustainable Development Unit

Victoria House, Capital Park, Fulbourn,
Cambridge, CB21 5XB
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